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PREFACE.

THE objeB ofthefollowing pages

is to point out a great variety ofvegetables and

vegetable produBionSy to which recourse may be

had in times when wheat and other bread-corn

are scarce. They are either such as grow natu-’

rally ^ or are largely cultivated infields and gar^

denSj in this island ; or such as are constantly

importedfrom other countries
^ in great quantities.

Of those common kitchen-herbs, ofwhich only

the green parts are in use, and which cannot be

eaten sofreely as to afiord much sustenance, no

mention is made ; nor ofthe summer and- autum-

nalpulpy andfleshyfruits, which are taken rather

to please the palate than to nourish the body.

Hence this small publication is very different,

both in respehi to its plan and matter, from Mr,

Bryanfs Flora Dicetetica, which comprehends

.not only nutritive vegetables, but even such as

are barely eatable, and ofwhich the major part

consists ofbotanical descriptions,

1? Under
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Ufider some of the culinary vegetables^ the

common modes oj dressing them are omitted^ and

other ways of preparing them (little known and

seldom practised in this country) by which they

may be rendered more alimentary ^ are recom-^

mended in their stead,
.

It were to be wished that gardeners and

farmers would cultivate more largely some oj the

articles mentioned in this Knumeration, particu-

larly the ferusalern artichoke
y
the orchisy the'

large-rootedparsley y skirrety md buck-wheat

,

fanuaryi 6 y 1796.

N. B. Concerning the ufe of potatoes in bread, it is proper to

remark, that nothing is gained on the fcore of oeconomy, by mix-

ing them with wheat-flour ; but it appears from the account

lately publiflied by the Board of Agriculture, that they may be

employed very advantageoufly for making bread with fome other

forts of grain, the qualities of which they greatly irnprove.

As the articles mentioned in the laft fedlion are fold at a high

price, it may be thought by many that they are too dear to be

freely employed for alimentary purpofes ;
but it is to be remarked,

that, in eftimating the cxpence of fuch fubftances, we are to look

not to their bulk, but to their nutritive power, which, in fome of

them, is 8 or lo fold greater than that'of flour or other meal.

They are, in relation to other alimentary vegetable matters,

what portable foup and jellies are among the different kinds of

animal food; i. e. they contain the greateft poflible fupply of

Bourifhment within the fmalleft compafsi
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SECTION I.

Of nutrimental Roots.

Artichoke, (Helianthus tube-

rofus). This plant, which is a native of

America, thrives well in our gardens. ' It is a fpe-

cies of fun flower. The roots confifl: of knots,

tubercles, or bulbs, which in a good foil run to a

confiderable fize, and when baked, roafted, or boiled,

become perfecdily mealy, like potatoes. They are

rather fwceter than thefe laft ; but are quite as

v/holefome and nutritious, and may on all occafions

be ufed in their dead. In favourable fituations

this plant produces a great number of bulbs j and

as the leaves may be employed as fodder for cattle,

it is to be hoped, that it will be more generally cul-
^

tivated in this country than it hitherto has been.

Beet, The red beet, a vulgaris). This

root, when well boiled or roafted, afibrds confidera-

ble nourifliment. On account of its fweetnefs, it

requires to be feafoned with a little vinegar, in order

B to
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to fuit it to moft palates. It Is an agreeable addi-

tion to ftewed, fried, or baked meat, and eats well

with cheefe, U fed in thefe ways it leads to a great

faving of bread. A little ginger prevents it from

lying heavy on the flomach, and from being too

loolening.

Beet. white beet. (Beta Cicla). The
celebrated Mangel Wurxel^ or Root of Scarcity, is a

variety of this fpecies of beet. It may be dreffed

for the table in the fame. manner as the red beet;

but it is rather ofa coarfer quality. See " Lettfom

on the Mangel Wurzel. London, 1777.’*

Carrot. The garden carrot. (Daucus CarotaJ.

The ufefulnefs of this root boiled by itfelf, ftewed

and baked with meat, or put into broths, is uni-

verfally known j but it is a piece of information

with which we have been but lately made acquaint-

ed, that a wholefome and palatable bread may be

made from carrots, mixed with a proper quantity

of flour of wheat, rye, or maize. For this purpofe

the roots, after being thoroughly walked and cleanf-

ed, are to be cut into thin flices, which are to be

dried in an oven till they become hard and brittle,

and fit to be ground to a meal. This carrot-meal,

mixed with a due proportion (viz. about twice its

weight) of wheat flour, and kneaded with yeaft and

water.
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water, and a little fait, in the ufual way, yields a fort

ofbread or cake, which is very nourilhing and well'

tailed. Its colour, it is true, is no recommendation

of it, as it differs, in this refpeft, both from white

and brown bread ; but to ufe the words of the pamph-

let from whence this account is taken, provided

what is fet before us is palatable and wholefome,

we mull not, in times of fcarcity, obje(5t to it, be-

caufe it may not be altogether pleafing to the fight.

See “ Some Information refpefling Indian Corn.

London, 1795.” If thele roots are maihed, and

brewed like malt, they yield a fweet liquor, which

being properly worked or fermented with yeall,

becomes a llrong drink, like ale. Good Ipirits,

equal to the bell fort ofcorn fpirits, may be obtained

from carrots, by boiling them to a pulp, llraining

the juice from them, fermenting it with yeaft for

the fpace of three or four days, and |hen dillilling.

The refufe of the carrots is very good food for

hogs. See Tranfatlions of the Royal Society of

Edinburgh for 1790,

Celery, ^hegarden celery, graveolensj*

In its wild Hate, this plant goes under the name of

Smallage. It is a well known pot-herb. When it

is eaten by itfelf, it is commonly taken rawj but

it is better to have it Hewed, in which llate It may

be eaten very freely, fo as to afford confiderable

B 2 nourilh-
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nourifhment. In this way it is a light and whole*-

fome vegetable. There is a fort called the turnips-

rooted celery, the roots of which are nearly of the-

fhape and fize of a turnip. They fhould be boiled'

or ftewed in the fame manner as the common fort,

with which they agree in flavour and nutritious

quality^.

CiCHORV. Succoryy or Wild Endive. (Cicho-

RivM IntyhisJ. The roots of this plant, gathered:

before the flems flroot up, and boiled, are whole-

fome and nourifhing. They are an« ufeful addition-

to broths.. When fliced, well dried, and ground-

down, they may be made into bread, with a proper

proportion of wheat or rye flour. Of late, the

dried and roafted roots have been much ufed in:

Germany, and other parts of the continent, as a;

fubllitute for coffee.

Couch-grass, fee Grass, dog^'s.^

Dandelion. Pijfahed, (Leontodon Taraxa^

cum), The roots of this vegetable, fo common
in every hedge and field, are deprived of their hot

and pungent quality, and of moft of their bitter-

nefs (indeed of all that is difagreeable) by boiling

or ftewing. Thus prepared they are, like cichory,

faintary and nutritious, and deferve to be brought to

th«
I
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.the table as much as any of our garden roots.

They are greatly liked abroad ; and we are told, that

when a fwarm of locufts once deflroyed the harveft

in the ifland of Minorca, many of the inhabitants

Xubfifted upon this plant.

Dog’s-Grass, fee Grass, dog
^
s.

Dogstones, fee Foolstones.

Earthnut, feePiGNU.T.

Eryngo, or Sea-holly, (Eryngium mantimm)^

The root of this, as well as of the common eryngo

{eryngium campejlre') is palatable and nutritive,

Foolstones^ or Dogstones, male m^femaleL,

.(Orchis mafculayzndi Orchis MorioJ, The mu-
cilaginous roots of thefe plants, which grow wild in

our fields and paftures, may be turned to great

account in times of fcarcity. They are exceedingly

wholefome and nutritious ; and with very little

trouble falep^y equaj to that which is brought from

,;the Levant, may be prepared from. them. All that

is neceffary, is to waih the roots well, and free them
from the fine brown ficin, which covers them, by
means of a fmall brufh, or by dipping them in hot

^water, and afterwards rubbing them with a coarfc

. 3 3 doth.
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cloth. After the roots have been thus cleanfed,

they are to be fpread out on a tin plate, and placed

in an oven, heated as ufual, where they are to re-

main fix or ten minutes, in which time they will

have loft their milky whitenefs, and have acquired

a tranfparency like horn. They are then to be

removed, in order to dry or harden in the air, or

before the fire. Salep, thus prepared, may be af-

forded at ten- pence or a fhllling per pound j where-

as the foreign falep is fold for fix or feven fhillings

per pound. It contains a great quantity of nourifh-

ment in a very fmall bulk. When the Perfians

perform long journies, they take care to provide

themfelves with a fupply of falep, which they find

to fupport them under fatigue, more effedually

than rice, or any other kind of food. In order to

prevent famine at fea, it has lately been propofed,

that the powder ofthis root fhould conftitute a part

of the provifions of every fhip’s company. Two
table-fpoonsful, or an ounce of this powder boiled

in two quarts of broth, make a rich thick jelly,

fufficientto fupport a man for a day. This is not

only a moft nourifhing, but at the fame time a very

palatable, and exceedingly wholefome food. See

“ Percival’s Effays, Vol, i. London, 1788.”

Grass,

Goatsbeard, fee Salsafi,
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GrasSj Dog's, Couch-grafsy Squiuh-grafs. (Trt-

TicvM repensJ. The knotty roots of this grafs, fo

troublefome to farmers and gardeners, are fweet,

mucilaginous, and wholefome ; and when dried and

ground down, may be made into bread, with a pro-

per mixture of flour,

Liqtiorice. (Glycyrrhiza glahraj. This

root, which is cultivated in fome parts of England,

when dried and reduced to powder, inay be made

into cakes with a double or triple quantity of flour.

Thefe cakes are very palatable and wholefome.

Mangel Wurzel, fee Beet.

Onion. (Allium Cepa). This is a well

known wholefome and nutritious root, efpecially

when boiled or roafted. Garlicky ShallatSj and the

other forts of allium, are to be confidered rather in

the light of feafoning, than offood.

Orchis, fee Foolstones,

Parsley. (Apium Petrojelmum), Parfley-

roots, when well boiled, afford a light nourifliment.

The large-rooted parfley, which is cultivated in the

gardens round London, and which was firft intro-

duced into this country from Holland by Mr. Miller

S 4 in
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in the year 1727, is a valuable vegetable. The

roots of this fort run to the fize of an ordinary car-

rot, and are very fweet and tender. They may be

eaten alone, boiled or ftewed, or in broths and

foups.

Parsnep. garden parfnep. (Pastinaca

Jativa). A well-known wholefome and nutritive

root ; but difagreeable to many palates on account

of its fweecnefs, which, however, may be eafily

correfted by fcafoning it with a little vinegar. A
fmall quantity of pepper, or other Ipice, is further

ufeful, in preventing it from proving flatulent, which

it otherwife fometimes does, when eaten too freely.

Thefe roots contain a confiderable quantity of fugar.

When brewed, parfneps afford a fort of wort,

which being fermented with yeaft, gives a ftrong

liquor, that may fuppiy the place of beer and ale.

Pignut, or Earthnut, (Bunjum Bulhocafia--

num), Thefe roots when baked, roafted, or boiled,

and freed from the peel or rind, are fweet, whole-

fome, and nutritious. When cut into flices and

well dried, they may be ground to a meal, which

may be ufed with wheat or rye flour for making

bread.

PoTATOE. (SoLANUM tuherojum). The moft

valuable of all efculent roots in this country. Till

withm
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within this year or two, potatoes have been ufed

in England merely as garden-ftuff, to be taken'

Iparingly with meat and other animal food
j but

now that wheat and other bread-corn have become

fo fcarce, thefe roots are pretty generally employed

as fubftitutes for them, and are now eaten at moft

tables either alone, in place of bread, or baked into

bread with wheat, rye, or barley flour.. In nutri-

tive power and wholefome qualities, they certainly

come nearer than any other roots that are cultivated

in this country, to wheat and other grain. An
endlefs variety of dilhes may be prepared from

them, and they are fo mealy and mild in their

flavour, that they never cloy or pall the palate.

They are excellent whether boiled or roafted by

themfelves, beat up with milk, made into a pud-

ding with milk and eggs, or put into broths and

foups. The following receipt for making Pota-

TOE Soup cannot, in this time of fcarcity, be too

generally known. It is taken from a patriotic

pam.phlet lately publilhed, under the title of

“ UfefulSuggeftions favourable to the Comfort of

the labouring People and decent Houfekeepers.

London, 1795.” This foup is made by ftewing

about five pounds of the coarfeft parts of beef or ^

mutton, or even part of a bullock’s head, in ten

quarts of water till half done ; then pare the fkin

from twenty-four pounds of potatoes, and put them

in
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in the flew-pan with the meat, together with fome

onions, pepper, and fait. Stir it frequently, and

when the potatoes are boiled fufEciently it will be

found a very excellent difli. If a few beef-bones

are added, it will make the foup richer, and a

greater quantity may be made. The meat, when

feafoned with the onions and pepper, will eat ex-

tremely well along with that part of the potatoes

which remain whole and do not mix with the

foup i and in this way a moft comfortable meal for

a large family is obtained, without ufing any bread

at all. What is called the flicking of the bee^

which is rich and full of gravy, is the beft meat

for this kind of foup, becaufe it is not only the

cheapeft, but goes the fartheft.

S. D.

5;
lbs. of this beefgenerally coft 2d a pound.

but at prefent it will be jfd, in all • i 6

Bones to enrich the foup — — 04
24 lbs. ofpotatoes may be bought for lefs than

the price of a quartern loaf of bread.

The cofl willbe — — 10
A bunch ofonions — — 04
Pepper and fait — •— o 4

10 quarts of water — — — 00
Total expence of ingredients 3 6

This
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This dilh will afford a favoury, comfortable,

and even a plentiful and wholefome dinner to a

family of ten or twelve perfons, including children,

at the expence of 3fd. for each. It will fill the

ftomach with what will be found both palatable and

nourilhingj it will prevent that defire for large

quantities of malt liquor, which always become

necellary when the fame fum is expended in a din-

ner of baked meat, or of bacon and bread, which

is not fo wholefome, leaves the ftomach empty,

creates thirft, and does not convey half the nou-

riftiment j and in point of weight of food, the pro-

portion for the fame money, is confiderably above

four-fold in favour of the potatoe-foup and meat.

As the price of potatoes and meat fall, this foup

will come ftill cheaper, fo that inftead of jgd. a

family may dine well at 2d. or 2fd. a head.

For making Potatoe-pudding, the potatoes

ftiould be firft well boiled, then freed from the Ikin,

and afterwards fet for about half an hour in the

open air, if dry, or before the fire,' in order to let

the watery particles evaporate. The potatoe pulp

is then to be beat up with milk and eggs, and boiled

in a pudding cup, tied over with a thick clofe

cloth, in the ufual way : or, inftead of boiling it,

it may be baked, which generally anfwers better.

This pudding is exceedingly palatable and nourilh-

ing-
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ing. To give it a greater confiftence, a fmall

quantity of flour may be beat up with the potatoes

pulp.

The laft preparation of thefe valuable roots

-which remains to be noticed, is Potatoe-bread.

Various receipts are in ufe and have been pub-

lilhed for this purpofe : The following one, com-

municated by Dr. Wright, of Edinburgh, to the

Board of Agriculture, and printed in their “ Re-

port,” appears to be as good as any. Choofe the

moft mealy potatoes j when boiled and peeled,

beat and roll them fmooth on a table with a rolling-

pin j then knead with an equal quantity of wheat-

flour, with a fufficiency of yeaft, water, and lalt

(this bakers call Iponge). Set the dough for a

night in a warm place j and by next morning, if

the yeaft is good, it will have rifen, and is ready

to be made into loaves. This bread is much

lighter and fweeter than flour-bread, and keeps

moift for many days. All will depend on knead-

ing the dough well, and keeping it long enough in

the oven till it is thoroughly baked. Inftead of

wheat-flour, rye-flour, the flour of India corn, or

barley-meal may, according to circumftances, be

made ufe of. Further hints for making potatoe-

bread, are to be found in a pamphlet before quoted,

' entitled
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entitled
" Some Information refpeding the Ufe of

Indian Corn.”

It is hardly neceffary to remark, that potatoes

contain a great quantity offiarchy which is feparated

by grating the clean raw roots, walking them well

in cold water, and letting them fettle. The pow-

der which fettles at the bottom, is ftarch. Laftly,

good fpirits or brandy may be extraded from thefe

roots, by boiling them to a pulp, mixing them up

with as much water as will give the whole the con-

fiftence of thin gruel, fetting the fame to ferment

three or four days with yeaft, and afterwards dillill-

ing. See “ Report of the Board of Agriculture.”

Salsafi, or Purple Goafs-heard, (Tragopo-
Gon porrifolium). The roots of this plant, which

grows wild in
.
our meadows and paftures, and

which is allb cultivated in many of our kitchen

gardens, are, when boiled, wholefome and nourilh-

ing. The fame may be faid of the Tellow Goats-

heard (Tragopogan pratenfe) the roots of which

tafte like afparagus, and are (Withering’s Botan.

Arrangement, Vol. II. p. 828) nearly as nutri-

tious.

Sea-hollv, fee Eryngo,

' Skirret.
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Skirret. (Sium Si/arum). This plant is much

cultivated in our kitchen gardens. In a favourable

foil, the roots grow to the length of fix inches or

more, and become at leafl: as thick as one’s finger.

They are white and have a fweet tafte, fimilar to

that of parlheps. When boiled, ftewed, or fried,

they are tender and nutritious. They are frequently

ftewed in milk, and put into broths and foups,

which they ferve to thicken and flavour. By rafp-

ing the raw roots, wafliing the ralpings well in cold

water, and afterwards allowing them to fettle, they

yieldfiarch in the fame manner as potatoes. They

alfo contain a great quantity of fugar. By brew-

ing thefe roots, and fermenting the wort obtained

from them with yeaft, a ftrong liquor may be

prepared, fimilar to that which is obtained by the

fame means from parfneps.

Squitch-grass, fee Grass,

Succory, fee Cichory,

Turner. (Brassica Rapa), A fweet muci-

laginous and wholefome root j but by no means fo

nutritious as the potatoe, Jerufalem artichoke, and .

fome other roots. In the Mufoeum Rufticum et

Commerciale, we meet with a receipt for making

turnep- breads which is there faid to be very palat-

1 able
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able and good. It is made by boiling the turneps,

mafliing them, preffing the water out of them, and

afterwards mixing the pulp with an equal, or twice

the quantity of wheat-flour. The whole is then

kneaded with a proper quantity of yeafl, water,

and fait, and baked. This bread is very white and

light. It has, however (efpecially for the firfl: day

or two) fome fmell and tafte of the turnep. If

there were no other objedion to it but this, it might

well be recommended for general ufe, on account

of its cheapnefs j but we are convinced it is by no

means fo wholefome and nutritive as potatoe-

bread, and muft therefore confels that turneps are

very unfit to be applied to fuch a purpofe.

SECTION
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SECTION II.

Of nutrimental Fruits and Seeds,

Almond, ^he Jweet Almond. (Amygda-
Lus communis^. Eaten in the ufuai way with

the fhins on, and without being well chewed, al-

monds are digefted with difficulty, and diforder the

ftomach. But when freed from their fldns, or

blanched, and reduced to a pafte by trituration

with a little loaf-fugar or gum-arabic, they become

fufficiently light and digeftible, and afford, bulk

for bulk, almoft as great a quantity of nouriffiment

as any other vegetable fubftance. In this ftate of a

pafte, they may, with a ftTiall admixture of wheat

or other flour, be made into cakes, which will

fatisfy the appetite and fupport the body more

effedually than twice as much wheaten-bread.

This almond-pafte may alfo be made into puddings

with ground rice or millet ; or it may be put into

broths and foups, which it ferves to thicken and

render more nutritious, Laftly, the almond-pafte

may be further employed for making a liquor that

will in a great meafure fupply the place of milk,

r This
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This liquor or cmulfion is eafily prepared by triturat-

ing the pafte with boiling water,which fliould be add-

ed to it little by little (that they may mix together

^very fmooth) and in fuch quantity as to give the whole

the colour and confiftence of new milk. The pro-

portion fliould be three quarters of an ounce (or

at mod an ounce) of blanched almonds, with i tea

fpoonfuls of powdered gum arabic, and 3 or 4
lumps of fugar, to a quart of water. .The fugar is

not abfoluteiy neceflary. This will be found to be,

a very pleafant and wholefome morning and evening

beverage, and will be an excellent fubditute for

tea. It will cod Ids than the fame quantity of

cow’s milk ; and if ufed in the place of tea, the

daily faving in expence will be very conflder-

able. This is a matter well worth the atten-

tion of labouring people and fmall houfekeepers j

and when it is confideredj that by the ufe of this

fubditute the health and the purfe v/ill be equally

benefited, we may hope that thefe hints will not be

thrown away. If the almond-milk JOhould create

flatulency, this inconvenience may be eafily ob-

viated, by triturating along with the almonds fome

carrav/ay-feeds, which will give an agreeable aro-

matic flavour and pungency to the liquor.

Artichoke, ^he common artichoke^ or French

artichoke, (Cynara Scolymus), The edible parts

C Qf
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of this plant are the receptacle or bottom of the

head to which the florets and feeds are fixed, and

the flefhy part of the fcales. The only flate in

which they are commonly eaten,, is boiled. But

by drying thefe parts in an oven, and afterwards

grinding them- to powder, they yield a fort of

meali which is mucilaginous and’ nutritious, and may
be employed' for a variety of purpofes. It is efpe-

claily fliited to thicken broths and foups,, and may be
alfo mixed in fmall quantities with flour puddings.

In the drying, the pecitliar mawkilh tafte of the

artichoke is in a great meafure taken off*

Bean. ^he common lean, (Vicia Fahd)^

The green> unripe feeds of this well-known veget-

able, are a favourite fummer-food in this and

other countries. But the meal obtained from the

ripe and dried feeds is feldom made ufe of. Yet,

when mixed in a fmall proportion with wheaten or

rye-flour, it yields a fufficiently palatable and not

unwholefome bread, and may therefore be occa-

fionally ufed in this way, in order to fave wheat-*

flour. In the Account of the Experiments tried

by the Board of Agriculture in the compofition of

various Sorts of Bread, Lond. 1795,’^ we are in-

formed, that when bean-meal or flour is ufed for

bread, in feme places, it isfteeped in water, to take

off the harfh flavour, and that afterwards, when

mixed
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mixed with wheat-flour, the tafl:e is hardly to 'be

perceived. It is mentioned that fpecimens of very

good bread have been .produced before the Board,

mixed as follows : i lb. bean flour, i lb. potatoes,

and 4.1b, flour. It is further obferved, that the

iflour or meal, both of beans and peafe, by being

boiled previous to ‘being mixed with v/heaten

flour, incorporates more eafily with that article,

and probably is much wholefomer than otherwife

it would be. In addition to the above, we 'have

only to remark, <that as bean-meal is rather heating

and binding, we think the proportion of it in

mixed bread fliould not exceed that which we have

here .taken from the account publiflied by the

Board of Agriculture, viz. flaould not be more

-than one fixthoflehe whole.

Bean, kidney.^ feeXioNEy-BEAN.

Buck-wheat. '(Polyoonum Fagofyrum),

'Within thefe few years this plant has been much
.cultivated in this country j but rather for the pur-

pofe of feeding hogs and poultry with the feeds,

and of obtaining fodder and manure from the

ftalks and leaves, than with a view to procure an

aliment for man. Yet the meal ground from the

;feeds is -very .y/holeibme and nutrimental, and is

C 2 much
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much ufed in many places abroad inftead of wheatr

flour. It is commonly made into thin cakes.

Chesnut. The common chejmit, orJweet chefnut,

(Fagus cajianed). This fruit freed from the hulk,

well dried and ground down, yields a palatable and

nutritious meal, which in the foiithern parts of

Europe,, and particularly in the Ifland of Corfica,

is frequently made into cakes and loaves. If chef-

nuts were more plentiful in this country, the meal

obtained from them might be advantageoufly

mixed with thrice its weight of flour, and made into

bread. But at prefent they are too dear to be ge-

nerally ufed in this way.

Cucumber. The common cucumber, (Cucu-

Mis Jath'us). The beft mode of preparing this

fruit for the table. Is ftewing it. When fo prepared,

it is readily digeftible, and confiderably nutritious.

In this way it may be eaten pretty freely. To pre-

vent flatulence, it is proper to feafon it with a

little pepper. We have been informed that this

fruit, after the feeds and foft pulpy part are fcooped

out, being cut into dices, dried in an oven, and

grated or pounded, yields a fort of meal, which

may be ufed (like the powder from artichoke-

bottoms) for thickening broths and foups.

Gourd.
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Gourd, ^he common^ or bottle Gourd. (Cu-

cuRBiTA lagenaria). When this fruit is about half

grown, it may be dreffed in the fame way as the

Gu^:umber, with wliich, at that period ofits growth,

^t agrees in all its properties.

Hazle-nut. (Corylus Avellana). This

fruit may be applied to the fame purpoles as the

almond, which fee.

Kidney-bean. (Phaseolus vulgaris'). In

this country the ripe feeds of this plant are feldom

eaten j but when boiled and freed from their Ikins,

they are much efteemed abroad, where they are

eaten cold, as a fallad, feafoned with vinegar and

pepper.' They are very farinaceous and nutritive

;

but like all other piilfe, rather flatulent. The meal,

mixed with a proper quantity of flour, may be made

into bread.

Lupine. Tbe white lupin. (Lupinus alhus).

The ripe feeds of this plant may be ufed in the

fame manner as the feeds of the preceding.

Pea. T!he garden pea. (Pisum fativum). Pafling

over the well known ways in which peafe are com*

monly eaten, we have only to take notice of the ule

of the meal in making bread. In this refpe6t, the

fame may be faid of it that has been already faid

under
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under the article of beans, to which therefore the

reader is referred.

PoMPiON, or Pumpkin, (Cucurbita Pepo).

This fruit, when very young and lefs than half

grown, may be eaten in the fame manner as the

gourd. The ripe feeds of this fruit, and indeed of

all the cucumber and gourd kind, contain a con-

iiderable portion of oil, and yield by trituration with

gum arabic and water, a milky liquor, like that

which is obtainable from almonds.

Poppy. ‘The white poppy, (Papaver/<7/7z«2-

ferum). The feeds of this plant polfefs no narcotic

or fleepy quality, which refides wholly in the heads

or capfules, and leaves. The feeds themfelves

abound in mucilage and oil, and are yery nutri-

tious. They may be ufed either to make a milky

liquor with water, like that procurable from al-

monds, or may be bruifed and made into cakes

with a double or triple proportion of fiour.

Poppy. The redy or corn poppy, (Papaver

Rhaai), The feeds of this polfefs the fame nutri-

mental properties as thofe of the preceding fpecies,

but in a lefs degree.

Yetch.



Vetch, ^he common vetch, or tare. (Vicia

fativa). Much inferior as .food for man to peafe

and other pulfe; but in times of great fcarcity,

vetch-meal, previoufly foaked in water (as recom-

mended to be praflifed with bean-meal) may be

made into bread with a large proportion of wheat

or rye flour, viz. in the proportion of one part

vetch-meal to feven of the latter.

Walnut. (Juglans regia). In niitrimental

properties, this fruit agrees with the hazel-nut, to

which the reader is referred.

SECTION
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SECTION 111.

Of Other Vegetable Alatters,

UM ARABIC. This valuable gum, which

is largely imported into this country, exudes

from the trunk and brandies of a tree of the Acacia

tribe, which grows naturally in Arabia, and is called

by writers on natural hiftory, Mimosa nilotica. In

jiutrimental qualities it agrees with Salep, of which

an account is given under the article Foolftones.

It is, however, more mucilaginous, and, weight for

weight, even more nutritive than the dried orchis

root. There arc daily inftances, fays Dr. Lind, of

perfons being fupported for many months by gum
arabic alone. Haffelquift, in his voyage to the

Levant, informs us, that a caravan from Ethiopia

to Egypt having expended all their provifions, lived

for two months on gum arabic diffolved in water;

this gum having luckily been part of their merchan-

dife. It ferves as a fuftenance for whole negro

towns, during a fcarcity of other provifions occa-

fioned by a failure of their crops of millet and rice

;

that may be ufed freely for the fupport of man.

,5
and
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and the Arabs, who twice a year collefl this gum in

the inland forefts on the north fide of the river

Niger, have no other provifions to live upon for

fome months. According to Sparrman, fome of

the Hottentot tribes, when in want of other pro-

vifions, live upon this gum for many days together.

It may be ufed in various ways, diflblved in water,

in milk, or in broths. It may alfo be employed

with great advantage for mixing oily liquids with

water. Such mixtures are exceedingly palatable

and fupporting. N. B. Cherry-tree gum is nutri-

tive, but in a lefs degree than Gum Arabic.

Tapioca. This is a mucilaginous fubftance

obtained from the roots of a fpecies of Jatropha,

or Cassava, and is imported into this country

from the Weft Indies and South America. It is

highly nutritious, and requires no other preparation

than to be moiftened with hot water, or boiled

therein. A little fugar and fpice, or wine, are

palatable and wholefome additions to it. By boil-

ing it in milk a thick pottage, or fort of hafty pud-

ding is obtained. This is very ftrengthening ; but

rather too heavy for delicate ftomachs. Tapioca

may be made into puddings in the fame manner as

rice.

Sago. This farinaceous fubftance is prepared

from the pith of a palm-tree which grows in the

P Eaft
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Eaft Indies, and to which botanifts have given the

aame of Cycas cirdnalis. An inferior fort, from

a different tree, comes from the Weft Indies. In-

deed the pith of moft of the palms is of a like

mucilaginous and mealy nature. Sago is prepared

for the table in the fame manner as tapioca, with

which it coincides in every refpedt.

Oil. SweeTOiJjOv ’Saliad oil This is obtained

by prefliire, from the ripe fruit of the olive-tree

mrcpm). In Italy, and the m.ore fouthem

parts of Europe, it in a great meafure fupplies the

place of butter. By triturating- it with a fufticient

quantity of gum arabic (previoufly made into a

thick jelly or mucilage with warm water) it may be

made to incorporate with water, fo as to give a

milky liquor ftmilar to that already mentioned un-

der the article of Almonds. The proportion Ihould

be half an ounce of oil, with an ounce of the jelly

or mucilage of gum arabic, to a quart of water,

A little fugar and fome aromatic feeds, fuch as

carraway, will render this liquor more palatable,

and make it fit better on the ftomach. This, like

the almond-emulfion, may fupply the place of milk,

and fuperfede the ufe of tea.

THE END.


